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Glimmerglass
Volume II, Number III

December, 1942

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

SPI RI T OF “ M E S S I A H ” U N C H A N G I N G
I I

NOEL NOTES

It seems h a r d l y
plausible t h a t we
should speak tritely
of “peace on earth,
good will t o w a r d
men” in this, the
war year of 1942. To
speak g l i b l y o f
‘peace’ is little short
of sacrilige; hopeful
reference to ‘good
will’ produces t h e
stuff of which morale is made.
Olivet must do her part.
With faces wreathed in smiles
of hope and hearts brave with
the holly of love, we face the
Christmas this year has given us.
The Christ child lives again in
the hearts of the students, and
the spirit of Christmas shines un
dimmed upon the campus.
Notice: The tree in the Nook,
brave and beautiful and bowed
with the weight of tinsel; the li
brary table, displaying Christmas
gifts for the mind; trees and holly
and perhaps a bit of ‘superfluous’
mistletoe showing through. dorm
windows and found practically
everywhere ‘on campus’.
And couldn’t we somehow cap
ture the picture of snow on the
campus and keep it there always?
Green spring is refreshing; au
tumn, stirring; summer, restful,
but winter—heavenly!

THE EDITOR SPEAKS
- - - BUT PROUDLY!

AURORA CONTEST
INAUGURATED

With my head high up in the
air and- in complete possession of
all my senses (am I kiddin’?), I,
the editor of this Winchell’s envy,
proudly present (what am I
saying?) the Glimmerglass Staff!
First, our sponsor (who will
probably be quoted in the Aspirin
advertisements of the future!)*
Miss Ruth Fess. She’s sweet, wise
and frank (Ouch!). Rightly our
pride and joy.
Secondly, all the rest of ’em—
Wilbur Beeson, business mana
ger—quiet, capable, and .well,
anyway, very nice.
Dorothy Knight, associate edi-|
tor—clever and versatile.
Darlene Christiansen—Beeson’s
right hand woman—has extra
ordinary good sense.
Charlotte Hammer, news editor,
too attractive for the destruction
of my envy, but astonishingly ef
ficient.
Jeanne Wells, feature editor,
nonchalant and blamelessly— a
trifle bored with it all—just
downright clever!
James Rice, sports editor, won
derfully unprejudiced journalis
tically, thank goodness!
Rosellen Oswalt, typist, speedy
and absolutely indispensable.
Don Gibson, photographer—an
amateur, but, in my estimation,
better than a professional.
That’s it, kids. And one last bit
of opinion — with this g a n g
aroundlja poor, lone editor is
nothing but a superfluity. They’re
good!

Army and Navy Battle in New
Aurora-Selling Campaign

ALUMNI ACTIVE

The Aurora Contest was offici
ally opened in a blaze of patriotic
bombastics as the band played
Washington Post March by Sousa.
Mr. Frank Watkins, surrounded
by posters bearing the psychol
ogically provocative slogan “SELL
AN AURORA”, introduced the
contest.
Following a fanfare, the offi
cers of the contest were introduc
ed: for the Army, General Poole,
Lt. General Carrier, Brig. Gen
eral Jolliff, and Colonel Bradley;
for the Navy, Admiral Knighton,
Rear Admiral Finley, Lt. Com
mander Grubb, a n d Captain
Knight. The band then swung out
on Anchors A’Weigh, followed by
a fanfare. Mr. Kimes read off the
names of those in the Army, and
Mr. Watkins, those of the Navy.
The band played Olivet Pep Song
and the studiat body was dis
missed to separate meetings at
which the members of the Army
were given khaki ribbonlj and
the Navy, blue ribbons. Both Sides
were supplied m th form letters,
envelopes, order blanks, and post
age—supplemented by vigorous
pep talks by General Poole and
Admiral Knighton respectively.
The climax of the Contest will
be a party given after Christmas
at which the winning side will be
honored. Individual prizes will be
presented to any persons whose
outstanding Salesmanship breaks
all previous records.
The immediate enthusiastic re
sponse as Army and Navy fever
ishly choked mail boxes with
hundreds of letters, seems to
point to an “Over The Top”gyictory—500 Auroras. Have YOU
sold an Aurora?

Class Of February 1966
With due respect to Dr. Howe
we would quote » sermon recent
ly presented in homeletics class.
From the text, found in Psalm
127, verses three to five, draw the
following three - point message.
B, as in Blanchard; E, as in Eichenberger; T, as in Torgrimson.
In conclusion, notice, we- have
B-E-T. Life’s a gamble.
Our congratulations to the six
proud parents; bouquets to the
mothers; bromos to the dads; and
to the babies, bless ’em, pur wish
es for a fruitful, fun-filled future!
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Finest Orpheus In Olivet's History
Sings Handel’ s Oratorio
As typically Christmas as holly,
as symbolic of the advent as a
manger, as comparatively great
in the human realm as this gift
of God’s son in the spiritual
realm—is J o s e p h H a n d e l ’s
“Messiah.” Its spirit is unchang
ing, its nobility undying and the
message in its presentation this
year by the Orpheus Choir is par
ticularly timely when loved ones
may be spending Christmas in
army camps or in far battle fields.
This is the second consecutive
year that the Orpheus, under the
direction of Prof. Walter B. Lar
sen, has presented this great ora
torio. Previous to the fire at old
Olivet, the choir sang the Messiah
for several years. This first of the
two concerts of 1942 was given at
the First Nazarene Church in Chi
cago on Wednesday, Dec. 16. The
second performance was at the
Methodist Church in Kankakee,
Monday, Dec. 21.

Although unknown to many of
the present student body at Oli
vet, there is in existence a very ADDITIONS AND
active Alumni Association. It is
headed by Rev. Ralph Carter of
Racine, Wisconsin; Professor Mar- ATTRACTIONS
quart, executive secretary; Miss Olivet Enhanced B y New
Ruth Gilley, treasurer; and Miss
Marion Davidsc a, group historian. Ideas and Musical Groups
It is interesting to note that this
If you’ve been noticing how
year at least, the “Glimmerglass”! much
more smoothly the clock
is being delivered to and enjoyed work of Olivet has been moving,
by the Alumni who have paid you may well attribute it to the
their dues to date. A recent let gradual addition of little improve
ter from Mrs. Raymond Walters ments to the school program—oil
of Frankfort, Indiana tells of her for the wheels in small, welcome
appreciation of the gesture, and
|§5 tangible proof of said apprecia doses.
revival of an old custom
tion, bears $10 for use in the in The
the
form of the chapel reces
library.
sional has proved satisfactory to
Meetings are held once a year all, especially the seniors who
when possible, and the executive beam appropriately at the oppor
committee meets whenever ne tunity of exiting excitedly if re
cessary for the conducting of bus verently before the Frosh, Sophs,
iness for the group. It is the aim JrsBj and all the rest. The organ
of the Alumni Association to do furnishes tunes to trip to. And
the following this year: (1) ob an orderly chapel conclusion is
tain the names and addresses of the result.
all Alumni in the armed services
Also—have you noticed that
(this is a joint project with the since the departure of Ray Moore,
students of O. N. C.);E(2’) Lbuy we have two music directors—
Venetian blinds for Professor Don Gibson in the Sunday morn
Marquart’s office; (3) continue ing service, and Wes Poole on
the sending of The Collegian, con Sunday nights? They’re doing a
taining alumni news, to all mem swell job. Loads of praise to
bers of the association.
you, fellows.
With an eye to the future, let’s
Being in a musical key, we
keep in mind and heart the Alum would take note of the brass sex
ni Association of Olivet College! tette, now directed by J. Warren
Davidson, and composed of Ken
neth Green, cornet; Don Gibson,
Victor Sutch, trombone;
High School Holds Parly same;
Craig Blanchard, trombonaB Ray
Anything can happen at a Westmark, baritone; and William
party, and usually does, when the McGill, bass. “J ” does a little
high school department has one. caper-cuttin’ on the drums, and
Wednesday night a party was the result is amazingly — ok.
given, gay with holiday decora
Another fine addition to the
tions that would give anyone the church program R the new bulle
Christmas; spirit. A recollection of tin, for which Vada McNutt has
the refreshments would make been recently responsible. Its
one’s salivary glands work over aim is to dispense with a large
time because of the splendid ef number of Sunday morning an
forts of Evelyn Ellis, Irene Cope- nouncements, and to include the
lin, and June Measell. Planned following: Sunday morning pro
b S F redia Reiss, Virgil Borden, gram, Sunday evening program,
and Bob Morris, the entertain and announcements for the fol
ment included everything from lowing week. It is edited by the
games to an amateur contest in N. Y. P. S. which is having one
which several students disclosed very successful season by way of
amazing hidden talent. Wahly its contest with six churches com
Moy was the most outstanding peting. Discover your church,
participant. He played weird and grab a seat in Sunday ser
Chinese music on the violin. vice before your pastor discovers
Sounds like fun, doesn’t it? True! you absent.

Parlies "Order of the
Day" for Classes

Prof. Kenneth Wells, minister
of music at First Church in Chi
cago, guest tenor soloist at both
concerts, sang four arias. Orpheus
members with solo parts were
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, associate di
rector of music, Kathryn Zook,
Edith Mae Troutt, Ray Knighton
As narrator, Frank Watkin pre
sented scriptural continuity. Or
gan accompaniment was provided
by Mr. Earl Mitchell, organist at
the First Congregational Church
in Winnetka. Mr. Mitchell gave a
recital at Olivet late in November
when the orgatron was first pur
chased.
. Several of the thirty-six Orphe
us members will be in the armed
forces before the end of the school
year. May they, as well as the
entire student body, remember
this presentation of the Messiah,
and through it, the true spirit of
the Christ, the real message of
Christmas.

A TRYSTING PLACE
WITH GOD
Perhaps you have visited or
envisioned a cathedral whose
elaborate altar or spacious audi
torium filled you with a worship
ful solemnity, but does its atmos
phere contribute any more to that
of worship than our own little
prayer chapel?
Only time will reveal the mighty
battles fought and victories won
within its walls. When we are
too burdened and discouraged to
find a friendly heart in which to
confide, our footsteps seem un
ceasingly to turn to this miniature
sanctuary where the presence of
the Holy Spirit is so strongly felt.
UndoubtedlyHthis upper room
is the most hallowed spot on the
campus of Olivet Nazarene Col
lege. It was given to us in direct
answer to prayer. Let us as stu-l
dents, whether entering to meet
with God alone or to worship to
gether in a group, set such an
example of conduct that the at
mosphere will remain as holy and
as reverent as upon the day of
the chapel’s dedication.

Match-Tips Continued
Do you know that three young
couples are soon to be caught up
in the mid-winter matrimonial
gale? Rumor? Well, maybe, but
anyway I’ve heard that - - - smiling Kentuckian, Shirley Miles,
travels southward to wed Miss
Lucille Walter at Frankfort, Ken
tucky on Dec. 28. Please hurry
back Shirley! We do want to
get to know Mrs. Miles speedily
- - — the wedding ceremony of
Dorothy Hanlin and Richard
Bushey will be held in Olivet’s
prayer chapel, come Christmas
Eve. These “old steadies” seem
good and happy about it too.- - - fi
Eris Jean Montgomery is raptur
ously anticipating her marriage
to Virgil Nutt in the Roseland
Church, Chicago, on Jan. 26. To
a typical “Olivet match” we wish
prosperity, felicity and all the
fixin’s.

If you’re an Olivet student with
the party-going spirit, you’re au
tomatically eligible for attend
ance at some party within the
past or future few weeks. The
Sophs will have to wait a while,
we guess, till there’s an open date,
but as for the rest of you, please
note:
The Senior Executive Commit
tee (composed of Ronnie Bishop,
Wes Poole, Marvin Taylor, and
Olive Purinton) is pondering a
real shindig for the night of Dec.
31. The Junior party, long antici
pated, was a fun (linger of dim ens
sion and even the lowly freshies
had a night of entertainm enthut dignified!—on Saturday, Dec.
19. Let’s dwell on this latter af
fair as being typical of Olivet, if
a little out of the ordinary.
Soft lights, a well - handled
“spot”, and soothing descriptive
music produced one dreamy mood
for most of us and set the stage
for the program. A trio composed
of Lois Yingling, Jeanne Wells,
and Evelyn Bowman sang “White
Christmas”; Perk Moore sang “De
Glory Road” and a semi-popular
piece in a “Tibbettian” tone that
we rate tops; a humorous reading
was given by Ruth Gilbert; and
“Intermezzo” was played by Mar
garet Pickart on the violin.
A poem-play was the feature
of the evening. With musical back
ground furnished by Jeanne Wells
(who also sang “Winter Wonder
land), Ray Hawkins read poetry
as only Ray can, while all eyes
turned toward the manger scene
being portrayed.
One immortal evening was end
ed with music by the “German
B a n d s (not to be confused with
Bund), an accordion solo by
Kenny Bryant, and a drum salute
presenting Santa, who passed out
food which makes me drool at the
thought of. Too bad it comes only
once a year!

"EVENTS"
I—
The number one song of the
season is “White Christmas”, and
I’m still reminiscing about that
Formal Christmas, dinner in the
festively decorated dining hall.
Studies faded away, and we all
feasted on a real banquet bill-offare—plus gorgeous floating fem
inine friends with skirts of pastel
lace and net. Formals added;such
a pleasing air to the affair and
corsages were riots of rainbows.
Poinsettas to the fellows for their
taste!
The program was held in the
chapel; and, let me tell you, the
moonlight stroll over there will
long be remembered. Forensic
society plus Chi Sigma Rho fur
nished the program and “S. P.s”
were granted. Now all we’re won
dering is “Why don’t we do this
more often? ’H
II—
The social calendar has
booked up for January 8 some
thing just a little out of the ordi
nary. We have long heard of the
f a m o u s “college” ability for
housecleaning so, gang, here’s
your chance!
Spruce up the old abode, and
give yourself a shock at its ap
pearance. Some one was telling
the other day about one of the
open house sessions at the old
Olivet. He well remembered Prof.
Howe making his rounds with
white gloves, reaching for tops of
doors and overhead light fixtures
and producing ‘pussy willows’! A
hint to the wise should be suf
ficient.
For your information, open
house is one of those oh-so-few
times when the gals can find their
way to the fella’s dorm without
serious consequences and vice
versa. Sounds enticing, doesn’t it?
So, put that red ring around the
8th on ye olde calendar, and we’ll
all look forward to satisfying that
little something within us called
curiosity. See you there!

G lim m er g la s s
Fortunately, graduation, regis
tration, s p r i n g housecleaning,
Pearl Harbor’s bombing birthday,
and similar depressing ' events
come only once a year. (Had
poison ivy three times in one
summer, though). Contrastingly,
Christmas could come every
month and we’d be happy . . .
outside of the problem of finding
o -

I

I

1

green. In intercepted letters to
Santa we found the following re
quests: Sam Mann—enough gas
to get home come Christmas, via
Chicago; Char Hammer—that Bob
Quanstrom be stationed at least
within a radius of five hundred
miles p Blanchard, Eichenberger,
Torgrimsom—that God will make
their babies the best ever; Poison
Ivy—that the future hold hap
piness for the Miles, Nutts, and

s x liilifm
the wherewithal for shopping, H
Sheppard, Juanita Cross, Martha
Craig, Irma Eastwood, Darlene
Christiansen:, June Measell, and
Gladys Williams solved this prob
lem by collecting a penny for
every signature scrawled on an
egg they carried. They say that
will start a treasury for the O.
M. G. (decode it yourself). We
found Lois Tingling, Frances
Schwyn, and Gladys Greer pon
dering a weighty question—whe
ther they can afford more than a
hearty handshake for fond parents’■present . . . Honestly this
whole campus fairly reeks with
the old Yuletide spirit . . . must
be the White Christmas atmos
phere . . . Trees in the Nook and
d o r m rooms® holly wreaths,
Christmas carols in chapel, the
Messiah, the formal dinner . . . A
sleigh ride would finish it . . .
Did you hear that Merle Jolliff
thinks Miss Durigg is a sack?—

What does he mean? Ray Haw
kins and Eyelyn Bowman go to
gether like ham and eggs—or
more appropriately — red a n d

Glimmerglass

WE'RE PROUD OF:
THE HONOR SOCIETY

POISON IV Y

Busheys . . . We’s noticed that:
Virginia Parker wears George
Carrier’s Who’s Who medal on a
chain—or did you know® Ruth
Miller and Art Payne have three
mutual interests—ping-pong, Mil
ler, and Payne .
and by the
by, who does the pipe pounding
between 3:30 and 4:30? . M No,
that’s all right, we just wondered
. . . Not merely because we’re
feeling morbidly patriotic, but

Would-be Phi Delta Lambda’s
are the source of Olivet’s great
scholastic pride. This small, se
lect group has as its members
only those students who attain
and maintain an average of 2.1
o r B + . Upon graduation,' the
current members are eligible for
membership in the National Hon
or Society of the Nazarene Col
leges, the Phi Delta Lambda.
Membership is determined solely
on scholastic record.
This year’s honor group has on
its roll book: Bernice Albea, Drell
Allen, Esther Bauerle® Bernice
Bauhahn, Frances Bradley, Emily
Bushey, Richard Bushey, Fred
erick Chaney, Hilas Custer, Mar
cella Eaton, Walter Eichenberger,
Chester Fiedler, Essie Frost, Nelda
Goldsmith, Eileen Greenlee, Jos
eph Grider, Virginia Grider, Clar
ence Kimes, Dorothy Knight,
William McGill, Anna Matilainen,
Wesley Norton, Jeanne Olson,
Paul Oman, Rosellen Oswalt,
Marjorie Peel, Olive Purinton,
Ruby Salzman, Robert' Sheppard,
Virgil Sprunger, Deane • Starr,
Marvin Taylor,®Lottie Tresner,
David Vaughn, Frances Weaver,
Inez Whalum®Forest Whitlach,
Dorothy Wilson, Mary Ellen Wil
son, and Harry Zurcher.
Congratulations to all of you!
And may the rest of us remem
ber, study has its own rewards.

W H o i W ho
because we’ll miss Quanstrom,
Baugus, and Bryant as really
good guys, we print this very
touching picture . . . In these icy
days when sit down strikes are
really in style .|B [ look fellows
couldn’t you just casually
lend the girls an uplifting hand?
. . . The girl’s annual housecoat
party was fun
. We’ve got to
run . . . A very merry Christmas
to you . . . Not a commercial one,
but truly a CHRISTmas.
Azzever,
P. I.

PHYLLIS JOLLIFF
A gift from Illinois, with an
interest in English—a prospective
high school marm—they say she
is moody, interesting, poised, and
sincere, and we know she has a
voice that is sweet and clear.

From The Editor's Pen
There isn’t much to be said in
this issue by way of editorializing.
All that should be said is this—
Be sure to have a very Merry
Christmas and in your merry
making, Pray prayers—prayers of
thanksgiving, of love, and of sup
plication—of thanksgiving for all
our blessings; of love for a love
greater than we can realize, and
of supplication that our Lord will
stay near and make Himself
known in the hearts of all men.
But don’t hesitate to be merry,
for our fellas are fighting for that
right. Have faith—and be merry!

On The Literary Side
By Char
Pearl Buck is at her unsurpass
ed best when writing of China.
She writes with the force of Amer
ica and the delicacy of China.
Her recent book, Dragon Seed un
consciously pictures China as that
country really is, not as the au
thor would have it. The choice of
words, the finely drawn descrip
tions are typically China.
The story is that of a family
steeped in the dense, hard, un
moving customs of a complex ancetsry. It could not have been
written by anyone but a Chinese,
whether by birth or adoption, and
Pearl Buck is other than Chinese
only by birth. Interwoven with
the philosophy of the new war
China is the simple story of
beautiful China, told in a manner
reminding one of lotus blossoms,
Vermillion finger tips, jaded
throats, and paper screens.
This book contains not so much
a complete plot as a precise and
excellent study of Chinese emo
tions, reactions, and response to
the “newness® of culture which
war brought. Through the use of
one highly interesting, ‘guinea’
family all of China is unfolded—
its idol worship, its serenity and
complex backwardness, its an
cient ancestral customs, the rigid
ness of paternal .demands, and the
ultimate search of youth for a
new truth.
It is a book of wisdom, of color,
of intense interest and typical
beauty. Dragon Seed was recent
ly placed on our library shelves.

The majority of Olivet students
will be rolling home very soon
now. On what, I don® know, but
as long as gasoline and tires are
headed for central Indiana, that’s
all that matters to me. However,
we do w i s h that
Wilbur Beeson would
make sure that Paul
Baker won’t gag any
of the other passen
gers so he can do all
the talking in that
hobo language of his. Juanita
Cross a n d Vivian
Ferguson tell us they
hope to be flying
homeward. Nice to
have a pilot for a
friend. John Heiftje
and Norman Bloom
plan on some nice hunting days
during vacation. Then there are
those lucky couples
w ho live n e a r
enough to carry on
their romances dur
ing vacation — Bob
Sheppard and Eva Ì ^KT» 0*T- fld w i
K u r t z w e i ljffi Dale
Fruehling and Betty Allen, Frank
Watkins and Frances Bradley,
Stella Finney and Don Hough.
One of our mathe
matics sharks, Cleve
James has budgeted
his time—one third
sleeping, one third
on ice skates, and
thé other third for
all other purposes. Ray' Dafoe and
Dave Leach say they are going
to “fiddle while Detroit burns.]
Deacon Joe Worley says he’s just
going to eat on Christmas. But
here’s hoping that Joe and every
one else doesn’t eat too much and
have such a good time that they
can’t find their way back to
O. N. C . ____________
i

CHI SIGMA RHO
ORGANIZES
Added to the already long and
varied list of opportunities for
outside activity in Olivet, has
been a new organization compar
atively new in its field, Chi Sigma
Rho. This ® the group that meets
every Tuesday evening in room
34, seemingly to scare library
patrons, but in reality to practice
Choric speaking. You know what
Choric speaking is—
It’s the same things as singing,

JOHN ROGERS
This frank, reserved, immacul
lately-dressed Junior comes from
Indiana. You may find him at the
gym enjoying a ping-pong or
tennis game. Interested in music
and photography.
■
1

JOY ASHLEY
A prim little lady from Michi-I
gan—dependable, slow and sin
cere. Truly a consistent Christian
with a special interest in music
and Maish, She’s one you can’t
help liking.

JOE “Deacon” WORLEY
Hailing from Missouri he’s a
spark of sunshine on the campus.
His warm smile and friendly
greeting make one like him more
and more. A sincere Christian and
a good friend.
only it’s speaking. Understand?
Well, in simple language® it’s a
group of light, dark, and medium
voices reading poetry or prose in
chorus fashion. And it’s great fun!
At the last meeting, this group
had a party, practiced for its ini
tial performance, adopted a set
of by-laws and elected for their
officers: president, Frank Wat
kins; vice-president, Ray Knigh
ton; secretary-treasurer, Lottie
Tresner. Miss McKinley, of the
speech department, is the sponsor
and director.

presents

■ j*m
MARVIN TAYLOR
In the vernacular of the day—
“Jab you, buddy!”—Guess who!
Jabbed—You turn around and
there stands tall, red-haired Mar
vin Jesse “Red” Taylor—man of
the hour, of the last hour, and of
the next hour. Are you doubtful?
Ask Bernie Albea!
The fact that he’s a deep think
er, as well as a good joker, is
proved by his election to the
presidency of the Plutonian Phil
osophical Society. Taylor’s athle
tic ability in baseball and basket
ball has made him president of
the boys’ lettermen’s club. In
addition to all this, Marvin is
business manager of the music
department—a job that requires
no little executive ability. But
wait a minute—besides being in
the process of reserving for him
self a very promising future in
the ministry, this young man is a
member of the National Who’s
Who, is an honor student scholas
tically is vice-president of the
Senior Class, and ranks tops as an
intercollegiate debater.
Four years ago, Taylor came to

Olivet from Indianapolis, Indiana,
where he was exceptionally ac
tive in the Arsenal Technical
High School there. Using proud
Bernie as a reference, we were
able to find that Taylor was
Cadet-Major in Tech’s R. O. T. C.,
and in his senior year won the
military medal— a n d , brother,
that’s good! He was chosen over
his two ?senior officers for that
honor. An officer in his senior
class of 1292 members, “Red” was
also one of the regular announc
ers for the Tech radio system and
was in that school’s honor society.
Next year Taylor hopes that he
may attend the University of Chi
cago.
Taylor is always eager to be in
on everything and is as willing to
do his share as the next person.
If you’re ever locked out of any
place, let Taylor know and you’re
as good as in. It’s reported that
he’s as efficient at lock picking as
he is at taking your last penny!
So here he is—Marvin “Red”
Taylor, a t h l e t e , businessman,
scholar—and a swell guy ! !

FACULTY FOOTNOTES

PEACE ON

Christmas is almost here! Sorta
seems that this is the time of
year to appreciate people, so sup
pose we begin with the faculty.
We feel pretty sorry for Pro
fessor Strickler. It’s a sad case
when your Wife is gone for a
month, and you have to carry a
lunch pail to school every day.
If anyone has some money to
spare, Miss Durigg would love
new elephants for Christmas—
preferably pink ones.
We sincerely hope Miss Gilley
finds a new stove. We’d hate to
have her freeze completely.
Flash! Professor Jones stole a
snooze in chapel the other day.
We also heard he got the same
letter back twice because of in
correct address. These absent
minded professors f l |
We overheard Miss McKinley
talking to Santa at the Chicago
Store, and all she wants is her
fiance home for a few days.
Strange? Not very!
Professor Rice crys out for
neater notebooks. Let us grant his
request. We might want the favor
returned some day.
T h r e e cheers to Professor
D’Arcy’s ever-ready smile.
Miss Bump, thanks for your
consistency. It is an inspiration.
The recent visit of Stanton
White of the navy was a bright
spot in the home of Professor and
Mrs. White.

EARTH

GOOD WILL TO MEN
It may seem somewhat para
doxical to remember in this wartom, uncertain year of 1942, this
age-old message of the angels.
Homes have been broken. Amer
ican men have died, are dying,
will die. Those who have return
ed from battles are embitterd by
the horrors brought about by na
tion’s violent clash against na
tion. They know that the glory of
war is but in word. Hatred, bit
terness, unhappiness hold sway
over peoples seething with un
rest. The world will long bear
the scars of this instance of man’s
inhumanity to man.
Can’t we, as Christians, do our
best to bring to a chaotic world,
a measure of peace through the
Prince of Peace; a ray of hope
through the Light of the World;
a realization that this grief is
transient, through the Everlasting
Father™ Can’t we, by living
Christ-like lives, introduce a be
wildered people to. an almighty
God? Can’t we demonstrate the
love of God in our hearts by lov
ing our fellowmen: ‘classmates,
faculty, family, neighbors, friends,
enemies, strangers? At this Christ
mastime may we help the world
forget her wounds by remember
ing the message of “Peace on
earth, good will to men.”

DIARY, DEAR!
Why can’t I speak my mind to people the
way I can to you? If anyone ever reads this,
he’ll say it’s really because I don’t have
one. But anyway I went to a ball game last
night and Johnnie Strahl was playing. He’s
a swell fella, but I sincerely hope that
everyone’s telling him so won’t change him
till he’s just a “swell”! Why can’t I tell him
that? And if I could do it without being
accused of possessing a terrific line, I’d send lovely, big bouquets of
poinsettas to J. Warren Davidson for being able to take it—and also
for his thoughtfulness. And I’d tell Doris Schafer that she’s swell, too,
but I’d tell those boys in the dorm to either be smarter with their
meanness or else to be good. And I’d also tell the people who try to
shirk the army by any way whatsoever, to go to Japan and stay thfere
till they get an added supply of red corpuscles, because the U. S.
doesn’t favor morons.
But I wouldn’t be horrid all the time, diary dear, because most of
everything I like. I like Vemie McVey because he’s fine and good. I
like the initiative and industriousness of Ray Hawkins and his class.
I think George Snyder and Jim Shaw are super, and I’nS tempted to
take some lessons in piano just to get acquainted with Professor and
Mrs. Larsen. I like the broad-mindedness of real Christians and abhor
the narrowness of some minds.
But instead of being frank, I must be conventional, but I guess
you’re the only one who understands how misunderstood and miser
able I am. Oh, the pity of it all! Good night, diary, dear.
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Need To Save Money!

In Remembrance of a
Winter Scene

PRESENTING: THE LIBRARY STAFF

Q lu fU H & U fJ/A A l

If you were (if you weren’t a
senior) to be endowed with stack
privileges for a magic moment
on Monday afternoon, you would
find Miss Gilley calling the fol
lowing roll for staff meeting:
Olive Purinton, Ronald Bishop,
Lois Yingling, J o h n Rogers,
Jeanne Wells, Nina Gaston, Char«*;
lotte Hammer, Ruth Miller, VirS'
ginia Harshman, Dorothy Nor*,
rick, Virginia Wilcoxen, Mary
Ellen Wilson, Margaret Trosen,
Edith Johnston, Estella Stowe,
and—before his call to the colors,
Jack Goodwin.
It is the duty of these people to
be responsible for the charge desk
and all its duties involving check
ing in and out of books and cheer
fully doling out information to
every little Sue or Sam who can’t
find Pied’s ‘Piper’ or ‘In the Fry
ing Pan Is, Sizzling’—Bacon.
The library of which these stu
dents are such faithful guardians
is one well worth guarding. The
reading room, newly decorated
and beautiful w i t h Venetian
blinds, is truly a place of quiet;
the stack room is Dewy-decimally
arranged and the proud posB
sessor of many new books among
which we find two beautifully
bound Christmas Annuals | | a
Dickens Christmas. Carol cleverly
illustrated by Everett Shinn;
John Gunther’s 1942 edition of
Inside Asia; and an Aswell’s

Dicken’s Digest, the source of
unlimited information and inter
est.
To be cultured is to be wellread; to be well-read is to gain
an education, not by hard work,
but by spending glorious hours,
lost in an abyss of adventure not
your own. Acquaint yourself with
the library and its mint of mind
material.

0 . ( . A.'S ORGANIZE

Maybe as yet you’re unaware,
but there’s a group of high school
The other morning after rising students here this year that will
from a night of peaceful sleep, 1
looked out of my west window in, really accomplish things for that
the dormitory at the circular’ institution. They call themselves
driveway to behold immessurable the O. C. A.’s and are members
beauty. The earth had been of Olivet’s Academy. Led by June
blanketed with snow for almost
a week, making a typical winter Measell, senior class presidentl
scene of the campus. During this Bob Morris, vice-president and
particular night, more snow had Juanita Cross, secretary-treasurer;
fallen, giving . freshness to the
whitened earth and this time great plans have" been made and
clinging to the twigs and branches some of them already carried
on all the shrubs and trees, leav through.
ing no plant uncrowned with
Within the portals of our fair
sparkling radiance. Then, on
silent haunches there settled a academy, there is a tall blond
friendly fog, veiling the beauty faintly reminiscent of Alice in
as if it were too much for man to Wonderland, who is called Ra
behold. The temperature was fall mona SmithH president of high
ing and dropped below freezing school undergrads. Allan Rice,
down to zero. Then the fog, bid
ding adieu, left a cellophane son of the Professor, is secretarywrapping of ice shining over treasurer of the underclassmen
every twig and branch and over and freckle-faced Helen Mewthe earth, intensifying the beauty. buom is vice-president. Virgil
As it vanished, and as a little
light from the dayspring found Borden fights for the dear old O.
the scene, the beauty transcend C. A.’s via the Student Council.
ed the natural and became celes Helen Mewbuorne is determined
tial. And lo, it made one gaze with that the Aurora shall not forget
hushed silence upon the trans
formed campus. The only re the high school group and is
sponse half way acceptable—to working hard as the academy
the trees, portraying the art of representative.
nature itselfH and the shrubs,
Looking out for this somewhat
bending happily beneath the load neglected
group, is Mr. Keith St.
of nature’s classical handiwork— John of the
high school faculty
was that of amazement, awe and
wonder that surely God in this who manages the upperclassmen
and Miss Ruth Bump, faculty
manner had let me witness a tiny sponsor
of the undergrads.
bit of heaven’s beauty.
Cliff Summers

I know—don’t tell me! You’re
cutting down on expenses—be
cause its patriotic and because
you’re saving for a big splurge
Christmas week. But don’t make
family and friends suffer too
severely—after all, “tis better to
Bernie Albea Says - give than—etc.” Oh, don’t you be
-Printed bylieve that either?
For Your Convenience
“Say, have you heard about—
Anyway—even y o u r anemic
Below are listed some addresses
The moron who took a bale of
pocketbook could find gifts in it's
of a few of our fellows in service. hay to bed with him to feed his
Write to them. They’ll appreciate nightmare?
undernourished price range at
it, and you’ll feel good.
The moron who was arrested
Kankakee’s Fair Store. At the two
because he didnlBjhave more-on?
Corporal Dale B. Moore
big gift booths on the first floor
The moron who got electrocut
Hg. Btry 508th C. A. (A.A.)
there are loads of inexpensive
ed when he ate a fruit cake? He
Camp Stewart, Georgia.
dropped a current on his leg.
gifts—drop around and look at
211 Volkmann Bldg.
Sgt. Fred Chalfant
The moron who went to the
Hg. Den. M. R. T. C.
them with me, want to?
lumber yard to see his draft
Phone 624 - Kankakee, HI.
Camp Barkley, Texas
Look—this takes the cake—a
“board’^ iS
Private Jack Goodwin
DuPont crystal-clear Lucite cake
Is she crazy?
Hq and Hq. Co. R. C.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana
server. Mother or married sister
CorporalHack Rossman
would appreciate the cutting edge
Accurate Keys made while you
B 55, Tng. Bn.
knife—you would appreciate the
By JOHN OXENHAM
Walt
Camp Càllan
price—75c.
E.
J
.
GRAVELINE
San Diego, California
Fotr meadows silver-white with
Plastic gifts hold the spotlight
of our attention this Christmas
hoary dew;
LAWRENCE
F.
RAICHE
GROCERY & MARKET
time—picture frames, hand mir
For sheer delight of tasting
Chicago Motor Club Official
rors, centerpieces, and all that stuff
once again
Monarch
Finer
Foods
—reasonably priced too—at the
That first crisp breath of winter
Locksmith Service Station
Fair.
in the air;
Specialties In
The pictured pane; the new
What’s that about Godliness,
No. 453.
For Everybody
ARMOUR’S PRODUCTS
white world without;
cleanliness—but let’s stop there—
The s p a r k l i n g hedgerow’s
Phones 315 and 3156
or here, I mean! Here’s an attrac
Beurboonais, Illinois
witchery of lace;
tive gift box of sculptured so a p The soft white flakes that fold
Now at 326 S. Schuyler
four American Beauty cakes of
the sleeping earth;
soap—rose with green leaves—
For All Occasions
The cold without, the cherrier
fancy! It’s packed in a dear plas
warmth within;
tic-topped box for only a dollar—
For red-heart roses in the win
that’s what I like. Also beautiful
ter snows;
ly boxed French milled soaps may
For all the flower and fruit of
be had at the Fair in pine, gar
H U F F and W 0 L F
WALGREEN'!
Christmas-tideJH
For All Ages
denia, and apple blossom—three
For all the glowing heart of
delicious odors, or is it scents? No,
★
Christmas-tide;
J E W E L R Y Co.
that’s what you’ll use ^and what
DRUG STORES
We thank Thee, Lord!
Kankakee Book Store
you’ll save if you buy these gift
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
boxes from 50c to 75c.
Drugs with a Reputation
Look, you must be broke by
JEWELRY. Etc.
COMPLETE
CHARLIE SAYS—If It Is AUTO ACCESSORIES or
now—anyway my f e e t hurt,
PENS
AND PENCILS
Christmas shopping gets me.
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Course, we could go on through
Go
No
Further-----We Have It
the Fair Store and find more, but 236 E. Court St.
Phone 91 Eyes Tested - Glasses Repaired
I want to save some energy to be
CHARI
IE’S
AUTO
&
SPORT SHOP
Kankakee
172 E. Court S t f l
merry with come Christmas.
599 East Court Street
Phone 2800

GLIMMERGLASS

K a n k a k e e O ffs e t P rin tin g
an d E n g r a v in g C o .

GIFTS

CARDS

BOOKS

MEET THE GANG
— at —

T h e N ook
FOR

FUN.

FROLIC

AND

FOOD

SHOE REBUILDING
•
HAT

CLEANING

COMPLIMENTS OF

Patronize

CoWÊ

"Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus."

IDEAL

DAIRY

PHONE 2438 —

122 North Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

MOTOR

Your Friend and Neighbor

Shoes Shined and Dyed

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

KANKAKEE
COACH

Compliments of

CHRISTENSEN'S

JOHN’S
BARBER

SHOP

7 Main Street

Bourbonnais, HI

G E O R G E and P I N K Y
CARRIER

KIMES
Are Here
TO HELP YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTION

Bourbonnais, 111.
Open every day except

VANDERWATER'S

Sunday and Monday

The Store Of Personalized Service

Glimmerglas s
Holidays Find Spartan Girls On

DAVIDSON PROVES TO BE BEST
SWIMMER OF 0 . N. C. RESERVES

Pedestal In Cage Loop
Upsetting the highly favored
Indians by a score of 23-16, the
Spartan girls are now reigning
supreme in first place. The open
ing struggle was a thriller with

Merry Christmas to one and
all! Also a very happy New Year’s
Day—to be spent in classes! . . .
Don’t eat too much on Christmas,
you so-called athletes . . . As you
can tell by this issue, J. Warren
Davidson really “cuts” the water
. . .' The locker-room says ‘good
bye’ to you, Leo Baugus. You’re
going into the ‘big game’ now, and
your hearty smile will be missed.
Down in a far corner, there’s a
locker that belongs to you. Now
it’s empty, but after the ‘big
game’ ¡is over, come back and sit
at its lonely door once again . . .
The Spartans are first to lose
cagers because of the war . . .

Parker contended for the other
six.
Above, the Spartan girls look
down at us from the lofty place
they now occupy.

Glimmerglass To Present
Awards

the score fairly even until the
final three minutes. Then Marge
Howe’s girls rang up six points
to put the game on “ice.” Hershey,
Strahl, and Eva Kirswood kept the
ball going through the net while
Frost and Knight played an ex
ceptional defensive game.
Coach Mabel Grubb led her
Indians “on”—but not quite “on”
enough. She rang up five tosses
for ten points, while “Ginny”

Two awards are to be given at
the close of the basketball season
by the Glimmerglass Staff. One
will be for “Outstanding Sports
manship,” and the other will be
for the “Most Valuable Athlete.”
The first will go to the boy who
is elected by a “Sports fan” poll
as the athlete who has always
showed fair play, fine spirit, and
all-in-all g r e a t sportsmanship.
The second will be for the one
elected as a valuable man to his
society—one who is the “most
valuable” athlete to have.
To vote, one must have engag
ed in some athletic event, have
been an athetic official, or have
had some definite connection
with O. N. C. athletics this year.
Further plans will be announced.

Trojans Beat Indians 37-34: Move
In To First Position

Don’t mind the faces in that pic
ture above. It’s a few “O” club
boys who battled the Alumni . . .
. . Roger Ward, Spartan, earned
three basketball letters while in
high school . . . Marvin Wilson is
a track man from Detroit. Mr.
Wilson is already training—with
three milk shakes a day and five
dates a week . . . After this big
ball game between the Allies and
Nazis is over, the Announcer will
read the Box Score. Of course we
will win, and the Score of the
Nazis will be NO HUNS, NO HIT
LERS, NO TERRORS! . . . The
picture of the three centers had
to be taken twice because Joe
Hicks broke the camera . . .
Betty Allen, a woman of Troy, is Pivot-man Kenny Jilbert “sneaks” through for two points to aid
the main cog in their cage attack.
Trojans in 37-34 thriller.
She excels in left-hand push
shots! Wonder why Trojan Dale
By virtue of their 37-34 tri total of nine points. The remain
Fruehling doesn’t take lessons? umph over the Indian men in the der of the Trojan scoring was dis
opening encounter of the official tributed rather evenly among
1942-3 basketball season, the Tro Coach Hieftje’s squad. The In
jan men have taken an early lead dians were led by Orville Maish
in the standings. Defeated twice who scored a total of 12 points to
in. preliminary contests, the men become high point man of the
of Troy were rated as underdogs evening. Virgil Nutt, Joe Hicks
but proved conclusively that they and John Strahl also played good
‘have what it takes’ when they ball for the Indians.
downed the previously undefeat
If indications gathered from the
ed Indians. Trailing by a 10-2
round and the first
score early in the first quarter, preliminary
of the season can be taken
. . . Freshman John Strahl is the victors put on an extra burst game
reliable, Olivet College stu
proving valuable to Maish’s Red- of steam-late in the sqcond quar as
dents are promised a brand of
men as was predicted . „ . I’m ter to lead the Indians at half ball
which is comparable
picking Illinois to again win the time by a one point margin. Lead to theplaying
best in the school’s history.
Big Ten cage crown. Watch them! ing the Trojan attack on offense Come out
and root for your fav
. . . Grantland Rice had the best and a stellar mainstay in their
All-American Football Team' . . . defensive tactics was Gordon orites.
Leroy Durieu, the holder of Thorne who ‘hit the bucket’ for a
Olivet’s mile-run record, is fly
ing U. S. Navy planes in far off
Egypt. He says “hello” to all his
friends . . . The picture of Prof
ROLLINS GRAIN & LUMBER
Jones in action is at the Tip-off
Corner Court S t and East Ave.
. . . The locker door is shut . . .
See you next year . . . . .
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Ji m
TELEPHONE MAIN 3

The

COLLEGE
TEXT

LOUIS

BOOK
BOOKS

STORE

AND

A Complete Line Of

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

School Owned

Student Operated

The

CHICAGO STORE
Kankakee's Greatest
SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

SHOE • BUILDER
SAFETY SOLES
and HEELS
Reductions to Students
509 E. Court Street
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

FORD

HOPKINS

DRUG

Co.

Visit Our Tea Room

HOME COOKED MEALS
Reasonably Priced

J. Warren Davidson, of the Army Reserves, resembles a “fish” as he
wins pool honors.
In a swimming contest of the fore J. Warren was declared the
Reserve men of Olivet, J. Warren winner.
Davidson copped top honors by
All Reserves are required to
beating his nearest competitor by take swimming at least one period
more than two lengths. The con a week. Classes are held under
test was held in the college pool the direction of James Shaw,
by the sports department of the boys’ swimming supervisor. This
Glimmerglass.
swimming period, coupled with
J. Warren showed very good the physical education classes,
form as he outdistanced such men gives the boys a well-rounded
as HicksHderico, Nutt, Finley, physical program.
and Steinhelfer. All the Reserves
The pool is not restricted to
participated in the first heat and the Reserves, and anyone wishing
the first six men raced again be- to swim may do so.

SQUADS LED BY
ABLE CENTERS

SAY

FOLKS

We can help you with that last
minute shopping

★

House Slippers and Hosiery
for the entire family, at prices
that meet your Budget.

★

M ILLER -JO N ES

Co.

D. C. RAY, Manager

This season the way to success
for the society basketball teams
has been pointed out by the boys
playing the center position. The
three centers, Kenny Jilbert, Tro
jan; Joe Hicks, Indian; and Har
vey Finley, Spartan are all re
serve members of the armed
forces. Jilbert and Hicks are army
men and Finley is a navy reser
vist.
Jilbert is a product of last
year’s second string T r o j a n
squad, which was runner-up to
the Indians in that division. Hicks
is a newcomer from Indiana, who
has proved that the Hoosier state
still puts out good basketball ma
terial. Finley has stepped in to
fill the shoes of “RedjHCrawford,
who graduated last June, and
around him are built the hopes
for an eighth straight Spartan
championship.

Headquarters For

OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
GIFTS
AND GREETING CARDS
— for —

U. S. SERVICEMEN
Fine Stationery
Fountain Pens
Brief Cases

THE FRANKLIN PRESS
Cqrd and Gift Shoppe

LIBERTY LAUNDRY
EUGENE BENOIT, Prop.

"YOURS

FOR

SERVICE”

PHONE 247
Bourbonnais. Illinois

CHRISTMAS
For Toys and Games of all
kinds visit our Basement Toy
Department.
Basketballs ........... $1.98 up
Footballs .............. $1.98 up
Punching Bags, Boxing
Gloves ................. All Prices
Ice Shoe Skates . . . $3.98 up
Roller Skates ........ $1.49 np
Tennis R ackets___ $1.98 up
Golf B a lls---- ---- 39c up
Sweaters ............... $1.95 Up
Sport Jackets ........ $2.49 np
Leather Jackets . . . $8.95 up
Bowling Ball Bag .. $1.95 up
Basketball ShoeS .. $2.95 up
Bowling Shoes...... $2.95 up
T. Shirts ................. 59c

SUGGESTIONS
Universal Gas Stoves
Philco and Crosley Radios
Royal Vacuum Sweepers
Globe Coal Heaters
Vacuum Kits and Bottles
Electric Toasters
Cory Coffee Makers
Housewares of All Kinds
Boy Scout Clothing and
Accessories of All Kinds.
Philco Car Radios
$24.95 to $52.50
Set 4 Golf Clubs and Bag
$12.95
Ping Pong Sets ___I $2.49
Badminton Sets ......... $2.95
Sweat Shirts H H .......
98c
Sweat Sox ....... 19c to 75c
Skating Hose ............... 49e
Hunting Coats ..m $4.95 up

BAIRD -JW ANNELL

HARDWARE

